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Novelist
Knebel
To Speak at
Stevenson
Seminar
This Week
Novelist and reporter Fletcher Knebel
will highlight the program of the third
week of the Adlai E. Stevenson Seminar
being held at Grand Valley until July 25
and conducted by Walter Johnson , of the
University of Hawaii. Knebel will speak
on "Washington Reporting and the Press·~
The News and Politics," on Wednesday ,
July 11 , at 10 a.m. The complete schedule of public events connected with the
seminar is as follows:
" Race , Ethnicity, and the Changing
Climate of Opinion in 20th-Century
Am erica ," by Roger Daniels, University
of Cincinnati - Tuesday, July 10, 10 a.m.
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Discussion with Professors Daniels and
Johnson - Tuesday , July 10, 2 to 4 p.m.
Film: Black History: Lost, Stolen, or
Strayed ." Discussion following - Tuesday , July 10, 8 to 10 p.m.
"Washington Reporting and the Press:
The News and Politics," by Fletcher
Knebel, reporter and author of Seven
Days in May and Night of Camp David Wednesday , July 11 , 10 a.m .
Discussion with Mr. Knebel, Professors
Johnson and Daniels - Wednesday , July
11 , 2 to 4 p.m.
Film : " Television and Politics. " Discussion following - Wednesday , July 11,
8 to 10 p.m.
" A Political Journalist Reports," by
Laura Bergquist, reporter and co-author
of A . Very Special President - Thursday,
July 12, 10 a.m.
Discussion with Ms. Bergquist, Mr.
Knebel , and Professor Johnson - Thursday , July 12, 2 to 4 p.m .
Film : "With Babies and Banners: The
Women 's Emergency Brigade ." Discussion
following - Thursday, July 12, 8 to 10
p.m.
"Main Trends in Federal and State
Governments," by Samuel Gove, University of Illinois - Tuesday , July 1 7, 10
a.m .
"Making Local Government Work:
The Precinct Captain in Chicago," by Ricardo Meana, Grand Valley . Discussion
following with Professors Johnson and
Gove - Tuesday, July 17, 2 to 4 p.m.
"The Development of Urban America," by Richard C. Wade, Graduate
School, City University of New York Wednesday, July 18, 10 a.m.
Film: "America on the Edge of Abundance. " Discussion following - Wednesday, July 18, 8 to 10 p.m.
"The Role of Organized Labor in Governmental Process ," by Jim Thompson ,
Grand Valley - Thursday, July 19, 10
a.m.
Film: " The Inheritance." Discussion
following - Thursday, July 19, 8 to 10
p.m .
Most of the events will be held in the
Multipurpose Room in the Campus Center. Persons interested in attending should
call the history department at extension
298 in case of late alterations.

Saudi Arabian students on campus this summer are, left to right, Saleh A l-Shuwaigi,
Saud Abu-Khadhra, Abdulrahman Nafeasa, Abdullah Senan, and Abbas A l-Jessa. Not
pictured: Saidy Al-Segairan.

Stludi Arabian Students Study at
Grand Valley Under Grant to TJC
Six Saudi Arabians are studying at
Grand Valley this summer in the first
phase of a two-year program designed to
prepare them to explore the rich archaeological lore of Saudi Arabia.
The students are involved in the International Program in Applied Archaeology, a Thomas Jefferson College project
directed by Associate Professor Bill Harrison and funded by a $187 ,378 grant from
the Saudi Arabian government.
The students, men between the ages of
23 and 31, are living in the Ravine Apartments while taking intensive English language courses this summer. Two of the
men's wives accompanied them , and two
others will arrive here in August.
The group will spend the fall term in
northwestern New Mexico, beginning
their archaeological fi eld training at an
area of excavation sites that Harrison has
worked in nearly every summer for the
past 1 7 years.
In December, the Saudi government
will pay the cost of flying the men and
their families home for a month-long vacation, after which they will return to
Grand Valley for classroom and laboratory courses supporting their field research.
The spring and summer terms in 1980
will find them in New Mexico again for
more field work. At the end of the summer, they will return to Saudi Arabia to
continue their work there. In January,
1981, Harrison will join the students
there for the final four months of the
program.
According to Harrison, events leading
to the grant program started in 1976,
when Dennis Winters, a communications
consultant in Washington, D.C., and former acting dean of Thomas Jefferson College, was asked to prepare itineraries for
several representatives of the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Education who planned

to visit the United States.
"The itinerary Winters arranged for
Dr. Abdullah M. Masry , director general
of the Department of Antiquities and
Museums for the Ministry of Education ,
included Harvard, the Universities of
Michigan , Chicago, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and California at Berkeley ,
and TJC," Harrison said.
"After the visit to TJC, Masry told
Winters he enjoyed his stay here more
than that at any of the other colleges and
he suggested that Winters encourage me
to prepare a grant proposal for the Saudi
Arabian government."
Harrison submitted his first contract
proposal in the fall of 1977. A final proposal was submitted a year later. Last
March, Harrison, who has traveled extensively in the Orient but has never visited
the Middle East or Europe, flew to London to sign the contract for the grant .
"In Saudi Arabia, there is a gap be tween those people who !\ave advanced
degrees, mostly from American or Euro-

pean schools, and those who are either
uneducated or who have littl e edu cation
beyond high school and technical training," Harrison said .
" This program is designed to alleviate
the shortage of persons with middle-level
training and skills in the fi eld of archaeology ."
Staff members working with Harrison
include program assistant Hasan Bataineh,
a Jordanian who is servi ng as translator
and " counselor" for the group , and
archaeological assistant Kim Pfeiffer, a
1979 TJC graduate.
Although Harrison is one of several
TJC professors who will leave Grand Valley when TJC closes next summer, the
program will not end then. It will move
with him when he takes on a new position at the University of Denver in August , 1980.
" In fact ," he says , " we expect to expand it to involve about 60 other students from other Middle East and Latin
American countries."

Outdoor Band Concert
On Campus Tuesday
The Grand Valley State Colleges Community Band will present a free outdoor
concert on the Grand Valley campus
Tuesday, July 10, at 7:30 p.m.
The program for the concert will feature both traditional and contemporary
music, including two marches, "Billboard," by Klohr, and " Invictus, " by
Karl King ; Glenn Osser's "Holiday for
Winds"; John Barnes Chance's " Incantation and Dance"; Leonard Bernstein 's

overture to " Candide"; and "Procession
of Nobles, " from the Rimsky-Korsakov
opera " Mlada ."
Members of the band are college stu dents and area musicians. The concert ,
the first to be given by the group this
year, will be held on the lawn near the
Campus Center and pond . Persons attend ing are encouraged to bring lawn chairs
blankets. In case of inclement weather,
the concert will be held in the Calder
Fine Arts Center.

Faculty and Staff Sketches
A women's sports brochure produced
for Grand Valley by Sports Information
Director Don Thomas was cited recently
by the College Sports Information Directors of America (COSIDA). The brochure
took second place in a national competition sponsored by COSIDA.
Earlier this year, the National Association for Intercollegiate Athletics named

Grand Valley's football brochure third in ,
the nation and the basketball publication
sixth in the nation.
The awards are among thirteen publication honors Thomas has received since
1976.
Robert Moyer, resident artist with the
Performing Arts Center, led the Spolin
Theater Games Workshops at Olympiad

Channel 35 Highlights
Previn and the Pittsburgh. "A Gathering of Players." Isaac Stern and Pinchas
Zukerman join Andre Previn for an informal hour of chamber music. Tuesday,
July 10, 8 p.m. Repeats Monday, July 16,
11 a.m.
The Norman Conquests. British playwright Alan Ayckbourn brings his stage
hit to American television in a special
"Great Performances" encore of his comedy trilogy. The three episodes will be
telecast on three consecutive evenings, as
when the plays were first performed live
on the London stage in 1973. Tuesday,
July 10, through Thursday, July 12,
9p.m.
Nova. "The Beersheva Experiment."
Researchers at Israel's Ben Gurion University Center for Health are trying to reverse the trend toward specialization in

medicine by producing more family doctors. Thursday, July 12, 8 p.m. Repeats
Saturday, July 14, at 4 p.m. and Tuesday,
July 17, 1 p.m.
Special. "Tex Beneke, Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberly from Wolf Trap."
From Wolf Trap Farm Park near Washington, D.C., Tex Beneke and his orchestra,
assisted by guest stars Helen O'Connell
and Bob Eberly, .bring back the "big band
sounds" of the 1940's. Saturday, July 14,
9 p.m. Repeats Sunday, July 15, 2 p.m.
Evening at Pops. "Lionel Hampton."
Jazz vibraphonist Lionel Hampton teams
with Arthur Fiedler and the Pops Orchestra to perform "Misty," "Hamp's Boogie
Woogie," and "Air Mail Special." Sunday,
July 15, 8 p.m. Repeats Wednesday, July
18, 11 a.m.

Jobs on Campus
Administrative and Professional

ESL Instructor - D.S.I. Teaching responsibilities along with special project
and committee assignments. Master's
degree and teaching experience required. One ~cademic year, grantfunded position. $12,000 for academic
year. Deadline for application, Julyl6.
Career Services Associate - Career Planning and Counseling Center. Responsible for direct service delivery of career services on campus. Ph.D. (or
near) in counseling, psychology, or
personnel, or M.A. with considerable
experience. $15,500 to $22,900 annually. Deadline for application, August 1.
Career Services Associate - Career Planning and Counseling Center. Responsible for direct service delivery of career services both on and off campus,
and the orientation program. Ph.D.
and considerable experience in career
development, student personnel and
higher education. $15,500 to $22,900
annually. Deadline for application,
August 1.
Head Tennis Coaches (men's and women's). Organizing and coordinating all
aspects of the tennis programs. Must
have proven abilities in organizational
and instructional aspects of coaching.
$600 per season.
Assistant Dean - William James College.
Temporary assignment, September,
1979, to August , 1980. Responsible
for admissions, registration, and newstudent orientation, advising system.
Represent WJC on committees. Master's degree and some work toward
doctorate, plus experience in higher
education. $18,600 to $28,600 annually .
Area Director of the Muskegon Center for
Continuing Education. Responsible for
development and administration of
programs offered in the western part
of the tri-county area. M.A. in an academic discipline and extensive experience in senior college-level teaching,
academic administration and community college programs as related to senior institutions. $17,600 to $25,700
annually. Submit resume to the Personnel Office by July 27.

Clerical, Office, and Technical
(Applicants must apply through the Personnel Office.)

Secretary I - Bookstore. Provide general
secretarial services. Good skills required. $3.38 to $4.75 per hour.
Secretary I - Kirkhof College. Provide
general secretarial services. Requires
some evening work. Good skills required. $3.38 to $4.75 per hour.
Secretary I - Educational Studies Institute (part-time). Provide general secretarial services for faculty . Good skills
required. $3.38 to $4.75 per hour.
Secretary II - Conference Center. Specialized secretarial services in the area
of conference management. Excellent
skills, previous secretarial experience
required. $3.75 to $5.26 per hour.
Clerical Assistant - TJC (to June 15,
1980). Provide clerical services for
record-keeping process. Previous records-related experience required.
$3.75 to $5.26 per hour.
Secretary I - Grand Valley Center, State
Office Building. General office and receptionist duties. Good typing skills
necessary. $3.38 to $4.75 per hour.
A-V Recording Engineer - Audio-Visual
Services. Assist with design and production of mediated instructional materials, plus other related duties as assigned. Demonstrated skills in videotape and audio-tape recordings; educational background in a media-related
area, or a combination of training and
related experience. Technical range:
$4 .75 to $6.38 per hour.
Financial Aid Technician - Financial
Aids (two positions). Assist in administration of student aid packages, including interviewing students, reviewing applications, student employment
and assisting with paper work generated. Technical range: $4.75 to $6.38
per hour.
Administrative Assistant - Student Af.
fairs Office. Coordinate Campus Center and Commons services, commuter
services, and convocation and commencement. Strong communications,
organizational, and fiscal management
skills required. Experience in a related
area. $4.50 to $6.70 per hour.

'79, an international theatre festival at
the Hart Plaza amphitheaters and the
Attic Theater in Detroit, June 30 to July
8. Spolin Theater Games is a process
which uses improvisational techniques.
Moyer is also one of two evaluators of
all performances at the festival, which includes participa.ting groups from ten
countries.
Bob Jones, systems manager in the
Computer Center, competed in the
Breckenridge Marathon recently. Jones,
who finished in three hours and 53 minutes, is believed to be the first Grand Valley faculty or staff member to run a 26mile race.
The marathon was Jones' fourth race
since he began running about five years
ago. He started with the Allendale Bicentennial Run, a 1.5-mile event, in 1976,
and competed in the first and second Old
Kent River Bank runs.
Jones, 29, plans to compete in the
Mayor Daley Run in Chicago or the International Marathor. in Detroit this fall.
Wade Seley, assistant director of admissions, was a workshop facilitator at
the Michigan Association of Collegiate
Registrars and Admissions Officers
(MACRAO) Summer Articulation Conference. The topic of the workshop was
"Keeping Track of Transfer Students Providing Effective Performance Data
Reports." Models were shown, problems
discussed and recommendations made
and presented to the executive committee
of MACRAO. The intent of the workshop
was to continue communication between
the four-year colleges and the two-year
colleges in Michigan.

Summer Golf
League Standings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5;
6.
7.
8.
9.

w
L
Bell /Hart
32
4
Arendsen/Jackson
8
28
Carlson/Carlson
10
26
MacDonald/Woods 11
13
Karpanty /Karpanty 19.5 28.5
Lorenz/Thomas
13.5 22.5
Aurich/Clark
24
12
Hansen/Mehler
15
33
Mols/Wallman
25
11

Pct.
.888
.777
.722
.458
.406
.375
.333
.312
.305

across ~·c
camJ)us
Robert Fitrakis, a political scienc·e m·ajor at Grand Valley who graduated in
1978, has received a Ferne Walter Scholarship to Wayne State · University Law
School in Detroit.. It is a full-tuition
scholarship, renewable for three years.

•

Ten Short-Term Fulbright Lectureships in Near East and South Asia, lasting
from six weeks to four months in 1980,
are available through the Council for International Exchange of Scholars. Applications are due August 1. A flier with further information is available at the Center
for International Studies, Room 211,
AuSable Hall.

•

Home for sale; One mile west of Eastman ville. 4.2 acres with 346 feet of frontage on the Grand River. Call extension
213, or 837-9365 after 6 p.m.

•

Country home for rent. $17 5 per
month. Available August 4. Call E. F.
Gearhart at extension 213; after 6 p.m.,
call 837-9365.

•

House for rent - option to buy. 'Three
bedrooms, study, two family rooms, 1 ½
baths. Near Spring Lake. Swimming pool,
patio and landscaped gardens. Good
neighborhood. Available September 1,
1979, through June 15, 1980. Call Edie
Kaufman, extension 357 or 846-2296.

•

House for sale - Jenison. Raised ranch
with three bedrooms, study with book
shelves, formal dining room, family room,
deck, 1 ½ baths, large wooded lot, kitchen
cabinets custom built. $45,900. Call
669-6652.

NSF-funded
Workshop
To Be Held
Ron Clark On Campus
Elected
Head of AP
Committee
Low Round: Front, Arendsen/Jackson,
39; Back, Arendsen/Jackson, 41.

Howard Stein, of CAS's biology department, will conduct a three-week
workshop, entitled "The Chemical
Feast," under a grant from the National
Science Foundation, from July 9 to July
27.

Ron Clark, of the Campus Recreation
Office, was recently elected chairman,
and Jim Starkweather, of the Budget Office, chairman-elect of the 1979-80 Administrative Professional Personnel Advisory Committee (APAC). At the first
meeting the AP AC discussed ways of improving communication with AP staff
members and organized subcommittees to
study alternate methods of salary increase
distribution, existing and new fringe
benefits, and AP evaluations. AP staff
members who have suggestions for the
subcommittees, or who have personnel
concerns they want brought before the
APAC are invited to contact their divisional representatives:
Performing Arts Center: Byron Olson;
Institutional Development Division: Jim
Kipp, Public Relations, and Chuck McMillan, Admissions Office; Administrative
Division: Ron Clark and Jim Starkweather; and Academic Affairs Division: Jim
Gillette, Audio-Visual, and Mary Seeger,
assistant dean, CAS.

The workshop is designed to help junior high school science teachers learn to
incorporate in their classes discussion and
activities on the scientific, social, political, economic, and ethical implications of
pesticides, food additives, industrial, and
biological wastes, and medicinal and recreational drugs.

The workshop is available for graduate
credit at no cost. Limited financial support for the cost of food, transportation,
and books for participants will also be
available.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Public Relations
Office, Clarice Geels, editor. All materials should be sent to the editor in the
Public Relations Office, 314 Manitou
Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges,
Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension 222.

